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tE LINGERING SHADOW 	 than the way they sec the Niles 

collar and Hi inches to the right 
of the center back seam of the 
coat" and a hole in the shirt 
"5':i inches below the lop of the 

story; there were the three collar and I's inches to the right D1TOC ' NOTE: Tf..4 	144; th:ed pathologists who left a corrobor- of the middle of the back of the aiaraen• et an Awic.a!ed Pftli  ego 01 4444 .  Cf ■ titit441 of Inc sting detail of evidence out of shirt." 
"That evidence is compat-

ible with a bullet passing By HI. . A 	.•• .Lit 	 . 	through the president's back, 

	

and SID MOODY 	of Me autopsy in his fireplace; Inches below the neck," Lane (her, were harried reporters at says in his book. 111—T11E AUTOPSY 	,a Parkland :.:.tmorial Hospital Weisberg lowers the hole a he W:trren Commission did who failed to make clear that few inches by describing it in; ke a r, .stake. It had conyas- doctors were speculating in de- his book as  ."six incites down , 
scribing the president's throat 

tl
trom the collar. Nnt in the 

There tias some evidence 	 'neck." He drops the key words 
rich e•uld have been made wound as an entry wound. 1"ton of." The critics—most otably i 	Epstein, in his book, publish- rt of he record, but NAY Mary Lane, Edy.'ard ay Ep- es photographs which show 
t: X-1 ys and photographs sleitS and Harold Weisberg— 	the garmcuts on a hanger. 'en at the autopsy of Pref" drew their o tin meanings 	The holes can he seen clear- nt Jet 	F. Kennedy. 	 ry. -These photographs . . from these things to make the ad LI, se photographs been autopsy findings suspect or 	were omitted froni the War- 
odor:. as commission exhi- tarnished. 	 ren report and the 26 volumes 

the Ttifnjsstun rna,y43gyt_ .  Thq sautopsy reporLstates cop- 1 °  f supportliv,  evidence . . . 
3 b01.. jp'publish them—aschiSitelv that Kennedy was he says; Ile gait them from 

assassination, there 

y, that the evidence 
aced under lock and fatal. These findings are central to 

 I 

the single bullet theory. This torians of the future 
theory is that a bullet went 

sworn testimony of through the president's neck -geons would .now be 
and went on to wound Gov. Con-

could have reckoned nally. If not, the single bullet 
I be the time of the theory collapses. And so does io could have antici- 
commission findings the Warren rep.rt conclusion 
painted with suspi- 'that Lee Harve 

fired the bullets. 

tics I nphasize 	Some Clever, 
ler I. tidents . 	Some Absurd 

..--in, the president's --:-.c.1-r-j.'irekel 
and shirt? Neither Lane, Ep- 

rit
-6 
 .-CS Distort Evidence 	stein nor Weisberg challenges 

1  • : 	 . 

Distort 
I the Warren report evidence that 

4bout Kennedy Autopsy-, 5 	jacket 6' +  
was a hole in the 'acket 

D' i inches below the top of Ike 
agents who reported the specu• 

we Nlisleading Reports tative conversation of patholog- 

of Details, incidents 	
Ws without Miming the whole 

in 	 . ; • 	• td 10 G.:1401 C041441.1 el 	to the autopsy report; there was a r. 

• . 	. 	pathologist who burned a draft 

-struck Ely Iwo bulletS. One went I the National Archives. But lid er" 	Cr tionsecret ex. 	other 
 

. • 	LI Ls. '•"i1 	 • 
the 	'atmosphere 

r 1,4t 
c the 

;d be 
fur 
Btat 

ply 

tt ts-;• 
2 1%0 
;:s? 
d the 
Id bt 

through his neck. It vias—a7.--. 
dramatic, are in the evidence, wound -  doctors say he would; and the testimony is quite 

have survived. Th0 second bul-: precise. 
who felt this was %—leritruck his skull. It wilt Seeing the holes through the 

eyes of. Lane. Epstein and Weis-
berg, it might seem that the 
bullet which made them could 
not have hit the president in the 
base of the neck. But put a jack-
et and shirt on any grown man 
nith reasonably well-developed 
shoulders, measure P. inches 
below the top of thC, collar and 
bit to the right of the seam, 
nave him raise his right arm 

Oswald alone slightly las the president's was• 
and mark the spot r, ith a pencil 
point or chalk. Where does this 
touch the body? The base of the, 
neck. 
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Befog Inv•atigatod 

Iere ere other acts and 
cents which the critics could 
e upfin and emphasize and 

locus.  They did. 
'• 4 a pathologist who 

le 6n inexact dot on an au-
:' !s representing a i- 
: there were two FRI 

The critics have constructed Precise Location 
their machine of destruction • by of Wounds Described selection of parts of testimony The preciL.:i• location of the 
and parts of evidence from the PresAces v•uur.ds is described 
Warren report, Fool^ at it ha . in Cit! aut. ;• 	report. But the 
been clever—and some absurd decision not to introduce the 

could be more at:tiered-ea:40,y X-rays and pholograptis 
' 	 would show Those f- • 

SENT 
• , 

I) 
tj... • 

4/LIV4 I. 

I 111  •••-• Nerd ortt.i.v: 	• 



- 
„oil the wounds. as we descr 	two of three references to 

eel them, and some of the pho- 
k-1----iis—  

this, Lane drops tlie•—`rsard toora hs  were  taken so that 
ttiepresidens t' lace is visible." 

woueLis7creilributed to torlated by the critics. None 
tonna)! ,rsy. Who would have minks that the commission'Tri: 
known •Iree years ago that they : be re•establi:ted. One singes. 
would? 	 ;lion was that some nongovern- 

And ho made the clecisinn7 'mental tinily, such as a group of 
Thu • are two major act:- ;university presidents or a law 

'ions, lioth of which writers of society. should select forensic 
this rt port have gleaned from pathologists to view and analyze 
memli :rs of the commission I the evidence. 
staff: 	 Several agreed with the idea 

Chief Justice Earl . expressed by one former assist- 
Worfer, who was chairman of 'ant counsel: 
the co:. imission is a eery hu- 	"1 think they should be open 
Inane ; id sensitive man, ourul to any qualified expert who 
deferer -:e to the Kennedy fami- wants to see them whether he 
ly, especially to Mrs. Kennedy, is chosen by a college presi-
Caroline and John-John, he dent or Mark Lane himself." 
decider it would be awful if they

, 
 While the autopsy X-rays and 

were introduced as evidence photographs were not intro-
and th. i published. fie first de• duced formally, it does not 
terminf :I informally that this mean that :::ey were not seen- 
zisnelen. ' was not absolutely and that they did not show the 
access. y because the autopsy wounds as described in the an-
patholc ists could testify as to topsy report. The critics make 
details. ' said one. 	 lthe' point that the photographs 

2—"1,tere were,  members of were handed undeveloped to the 
the sta:' who out of trial experi- :Secret Service and that they 
snce f t that the X-rays and were transmitted that way 
*toss_ :ere vital documents in :eventually to the care of Robert 
,reserve ng evidence. There was Kennedy. 

feeli g that the chief recog- ,
Several Men sized 	value of this evidence • 

nut th • the decision to Mir-Viewed Photos 
:hem ides seaVeame from ( eleertVlenner, an assistant 
'leo- 	:4r4e57("Kerme414,.whY ounce now liVehjeago, says lie .vas ti 	atorrey general . saw some of tho'autopsy photo- It was ,.4by's.' decision," said . 
inothr.,.7 	

' graphs. Artery Specter, currently 
 district attrfrney of Philadel-Net...,sf the chief justice nor • .phia. has stated having seen at 

the 	Itpr will "mmen' least one purported color photo- about its or any other aspect graph. 
of 	-eport. The only thing 	They also were examined 
Sen. 	snnedy has said pub- and authenticated last Nov. 1 

s a statement he made .1 by four men intimately con- 
in Pr id that he was satisfied i nected with the awl 	y: 
that I weld was the assassin. 	Cmdr. James J 	■1111t::, sem 
'Mu most staff members of ;ior patholer;Lit at DetlirAa Nay-the di inded commission have al Hospital;cmdr.J. Th„riitou 

refit.. 	to publicly ans_%ver the 1305.4.a, ewe r rauteoni;;stebt 
critic!. r defend the ,repnrt, at, :,Bethesda: Capt. John Ebeisole, 
least  :':°—J°se0;,/"111 of !the raclinloeist who yolk the N-
Long 461, Cpl,(( and Wesley Li eler of Los Angel-es— rays. and John T.frringer Jr.. a 

the medical photagrapher at the 
have' 'id they felt from tile National Naval Medical Center, 
fbegir ig that the X-rays and who look the photresraphs 

%Se authenticated each 
item," says Itnswell, who is 
now in private practice. "As 
Dr. flumes looked over my 
shoulder, I initialed each of 
the color and black and white 
photographs. ard Fliersnle 

and four of the le.-,ther—initialed each of the X-rays. 
L•• . • s, the writers hate There are various siews"iii-
learneo that a majority now feel 

r-tst label should be re- 
u 	ot"-ttttr`Ildubt  

"draft." On Page 66, it becomes 

The National Archives says "his admission that 
he de-

there are 26 color and 23 black stroyed original notes relating and white photographs and 14 to the autopsy." On Page 385, 

X-rays. 

Lane Claims 

Lane says: "Destroyed evi- 

Mark Lane surrounds the epi-
sode regarding the X-rays and 

sion's  Exhibit 397. And if the 
commission wanted to hide any 
revisions in the autopsy report 

Piece of Evidence 

There apparently was one 
cooroborating piece of evidence 
which was inexplicably left out 
of the autopsy report, the :writ-
ers learned. That was the result 

:Draft of Autopsy 	of a microscopic examination of 

t personady burned in the (Ail:  ers learned. That was Inc rer,la 
[place of my recreation room. 	nra microscopic  csamination of 

Report Burned 	 , "We conducted microscopic 

see something highly suspicious cnornburatine, piece of evidence 
in the statement of Ilumys that which was Ines diem's. Intl ire 

Lane, Epstein and Weisberg exam i na tion of tissue removed  

aa autopsy "draft I 	• :1:1'011..y r 

I
lissue removed from the rear 
neck wound. 

neck wound. 

• 

photo: aphs should have been 
intl.. :ed. 

Most Feel Secrecy 

S.499111 Be Ended 
rii"srvietvi With is of the 15 

• f r.% 

dence included the original 
notes prepared and then burne 
by Commander Flumes after th.. 

Pictures Seized 	 autopsy." 
Epstein says- flumes ''de-

stroyed by burning certain 

photographs with language un- i Preliminary notes relating to" 
supported by testimony. He i, the autospy. "Draft" was 
says, on Page CO of the hard-. dropped. 
cover edition of his book: Epstein then later raises a 

"The X-rays and photographs question about the original au-
were taken from Dr. Humes and I topsy report. 
given to the Secret Service; in- 	Weisberg writes: "If the corn- 

'deed the photographs were mission had any questions about 
seized before they were devel- .the burning of any kind of his-
loped. Humes testified that not toric papers, especially undes-
even he had seen the photo- cribed 'preliminary draft notes', 
graphs ostensibly taken to as-:the transcript does not reveal 

;slat him and the other doctors." it." 
Then on Page 62, be refers 	No one seems to wonder why 

to them again, saying ". . . IHumes need have told anyone 
federal police agents con- ;about it since he did it while he 
fiscated the crucial photo- ',was alone in the privacy of his 
graphs and X-rays . . . C n-home. If he wanted to conceal 
fiscated? Seized? 	 - ething, would he raise sus- 
Flumes testified they were ipicion by certifying that he 

"turned saver" to the Secret burned .a preliminary draft he 
Service, but 'nowhere does he had written of the awto;Ise_a.?- 

,say they were demanded or that 'port? 
he objected to releasing them. 	The critics make this draft 

Lane need not have been so seem part of the autopsy notes 
evasive or uncertain as to why ,: themselves. Those notes are 
the photographs were made— identified as part of commis-
"osteristbly to assist him (Dr. 
Humes) and the other doctors", 
as he puts it. By his construc-
tion, it would seem the photos which it published, why then 
were taken to help the doctors would it have published the au-
that night of the autopsy. topsy report in Humes' hand-

But Flumes is clear about it in writing which shows those revi-
'his testimony on Page 373, Vol. sion0 

"The X-rays were developed 
in our X-ray department on the Was Left Out 
spot that evening, because we 
had to see those right then as 
part of our examination, but the 

!photographs were made for the 
'record and for other purposcs.' 



"We conducted miscrosco- 'Boswell Admits 
pie—t.temination of lissue4re--F-• 	. 

r_zror In Sketch DMA from the neck wound 
area and found foreign sub-Boswell has since cleared tip 
stauf e 	

.
s such as fiber par. this question. He made the 

tick " says !tumid!. 	(marks. Heiadttifis the dot is not 
Th, would further show that precise. •sr 

the bullet which made the holes 	"The dot was just meant to 
in Xi  medy's jacket and shirt' imply where the point of en-
carrit 1 some material with it try was," he explains. "The 
into Cie neck. 	 I notes describing the point of 

Why wasn't this in the autop-entry are near this mark and 
ay report? give precise measurements 

	

It was an unfortunate 	gising the exact location of 
over-ight. It bias not inten- 	the wound." 
tionn'." Bewail! says. "1 	It is a hallmark of the critic's 
would say that three years , general scholarship that in zero-
ago we didn't presume that ing in on this sketch none of 
It would have been necessary them points out that although 
to s: 'istantiate our lindingt." the dot is silting, the description 
Bag ell t onlrilvited to the is clear: 14 centimeters down 

contri -.Tray regarding just s 1.-)t from the right mastoid process. 
the :-..topsy sketch shows oe- which is the bony point behind 
cause t was he who had placed the right ear, and 14 centime-
s dot- indicating the entry of a hers in from the right acre-
ballet le—an inexact spot, It is mium, which is the tip of the 
below the shoulder and to the shoulder joint. That point, on a 
right 	the spine. 	 man of Kennedy's size, is at 

the base of the neck. Criti'. s Consider 	 And so 1 h e critics plunge 
Sketch Vital 	 ahead caastmcling their case 

The allies treat this sketch as against the Warren report. 
a star 2xhibil. And it is on this 	Here's Epstein, handling Inc 
dot tl r have stood pat. a---i--414:scriptire shoes: 

	

Th, y claim it •asiproof c hat - 	''The fgt..; sheet .0(21.os:front 
• then was a shallow back and back diagrams of the presi-

dent's body, tWrong. They are 
outlines of a human male and 
not.specifieally the president). 

"On the front diagram, the 
throat wound is just below 
the collar line; on the back 
diagram the entrance wound 

wound was above the throat. 
wound, during the autopsy 
he marked the entrance 
wound below t is c throat 
wound." 
tWrnne. flumes didn't make 

the mark. And Moles' testi-
mony conformed exactly with, 
the written descriptive details! 
on the diagram., 

Material Suppressed, 

Weisberg 

. "I notice now that the 
- ing in some instances 

is not iity own, and it is either 
thaLrt le.oltdr, Boswell or Col. 
"inek. 

• _ 	' 1,,-a 	• 	• 	•,.• • : 	No. . - 	•• 	 • 

.11%•••••"-  

.woun • and not a neck wound. 
And 	it would mean that the 
thro.• .round was an entrance 

- w a 	d. And THAT would 
mean another firing position 
P • 	other assassin. 
The ketch which Lane, Ep- is much farther below the 

stein 	d Weisberg refer to is collar  line. Thus. although 
the 	'Autopsy 	Descriptive Commander Homes testified 
Shut, which is part of Com- in ]larch that the entrance 
miss, 	Exhibit 357, the written 
dr;'ft 	the autopsy report. This 
sheet 	a standard form—NMS 
PATi 	(1-63)--anti has the out- 
lined natomical form of the 
male ody in front and rear 
views t was one of the working 
paper during the autopsy. 

Lar Epstein and Weisberg 
each t 2 in error in saying that 
the r rking on the putlines 
were adc by Humes. On what 
is this based? Humes did not 
testify lie made the marks. In 
fact, he testified, regarding this 	1Veisherg refers In this same 
site' •`• ind another hand-drInTrr-owtninal as "suppres:ied." -tic—i 

• kti wrong t grossly and inexcusa-
bly wrong—wrong in a manner 
that car never be expected from 
such eminent experts in both 
pathology and forensic medi-
cine, its entire report is a mon-
strous eke!" 

By tie same logic, showing 
the errors and wrongs of 
"Whitevash"—as the writers 
are dolig here—would amount 
to provng Weisberg is right in 
his cha:ges. 

Arrow Drawn 

On Back of Head 
Lane also saw something else 

In the aitopsy diagrams. There 
is an arrow on the bark of the 
head, alien i5 very plain. Lane 
sees it leis way: 

"The fiagrants . , show that 
Humes apparently believed a 
bullet is have exited at the left 
side of he premier l's skull, for 

How could he kaamasslat ' 
Hsu u rn es "apparently be- 
ll ' V' ‘• 	 be- 
lief is o be found in Humes' 
testimony. And Lane has ad-
mitted in a published inter-
view hat be wrote Humes 
but rewired no reply. 
Boswel made the arrow. 
What foes it signify? 

.-- 	- 	 • 
' "The arrow is meant to Imply 
that this wound -of entry went 
from external to internal In an 
upward and inward slanting 
direction," says Boswell. 

Epstein says there is other 
evidence that a bullet never 
went through the president's 
neck from back to front. For 
this conclusion, he turns to the 
autopsy itself. 

"The fact that the autopsy 
surgeons were not able to Had 
a path for the bullet is fur-
ther evidence that the bullet 
did not pass completely 
through the president's body," 
Epstein says. 
One of the things on vel4lch-126, 

bases this is Humes' testimony 
that pathologists were unable 
"to take probes and have them 
satisfactorily fall hrough any 
path at this point." But Epstein 

-leaves. out Humes' statement 

!
'that "attempts to probe in the 
vicinity of this wound were un-
successful without fear of mak-
ing a false passage." 

Path Determined 
During Autopsy 

The path was determined dur-
ing the autopsy through recog-
nized pathological procedure in 
which it was discovered there 
was bruising of the apex, or tip 
of the lung, bruising of the par-
ietal pleura, or membrane lin-
ing the lung cage, and bleeding 
near the strap muscles between 
which the bullet passed. The 
hole at the hack of the neck was 
characteristic of an entry 
wound, The hole at the throat 

,did not then have the charatter-
istics of an exit wound because 
it had been used in Parkland 
Ilra.pital for a tracheotomy 

• 

paints out that the sheets Were  

not published in the Warren re-
port, which was a summation of 

,evidence. But they are in Vol. 
XVII, Page 45 of the supporting 
volumes. Suppressed? 

To Mark Lane that errant dot 
is proof of a below the shoulder 

back wound. He constructs a 
conclusion that the commission 
recognized this but had to evade 
it because it would upset the 
lone assassin conclusion. 

"A back entrance wound 
w a s therefore inconvenient, 
and, though evidently corro-
borated beyond doubt by the 
Humes autopsy (flagrant and 
corrotorated by the holes In 
the jacket and shirt, it disap-
peared," Lane contends. But 
as the report says, it was 
never there—except to such 
scrutinizers as Lane. 
Weisberg goes further. Insist- 

ing the: the error admitted 	by 
Boswell is no error at all, he 

....____22says.I:nless the commission Is 
prepared to prove that this orig-
inal working paper of the autop-
sy. is urpng—not, just a little 

he plactd an arrow pointing to."hen doctors were trying to 
'give the mortally wounded preS• he left upon a mark evitIctitik- 

sigrovi„; 	a 	bullet 	Fri-DT-v.i.'1:1 an our 

wound." 



.;1 	agen. ;. 
FBI summary report, 

whiei was not published in the 
Warr:n report or its supporting 
yoldme s-thereby providing 
other fodder for the critics-
said, in part: 

"Medical examination of the 
president's body revealed that 
one .( the bullets had entered 
just below his shoulder to the 
Tie' of the spinal column at an 
angl of 45-65 degrees down-
warm , that there was no point of 
exit, and that the bullet was not 
In It . body.'' 

Col ect Version, 

Lam Cairns 
La-c says this report had to 

be le correct version of the 
auk my finding. 
"C:early -Hoover FBI 

Dir. or J. Edgar !loaves) 
wpee  ' 
ize 
the 

2 lop:,  
mer 
hart 
u n  
pet 

te: 
mit 
the 
die' 

V 

24, 

tag 

iv',  
--toy 

m. 
cu. 
ant. and the hole graph droll 
of ...e final report were hand-
ed to commanding officer. 
LI 	fin al Medical school, at 

'Menember, 1563," 

tet----Laee, Weisberg and' Also, the F.B1 did not receive !Again, they show how thceLnier 
oer. won't guy thateenalLilse.autopsy report until Dees-XL-sod chose to get what they did-, 

wt .1 they ha ,e! the lea sum :156.7. So the FBI couldn't have on entrance wound at ',het 
y report of Dee. 9, 1e63,, given it careful study, as Lane throat. 

to lay with. 
ser says.  'I f 

FBI Doesn't Sijy: t and Frauds 
vet'.  In the 	1-00m- S') Cilanue Reports 

were some Secret Service 	And when the FBI did see It 

Humes aritfiei that "all  such as Lane. Weisberg and Ep-
ing papers aseociated , stein-if they are judged by 
Naval !xledical Scheel Au- ;their performance-would say 
. .Report A63.272 have re- !ignore the autopsy, look at the 
i n e d In my yersonal weft 
self' at all tiniest Autopsy 

re 
„Y- 1 reverse English. 	 with either entrance or exit 

soots RI. Indeed it flatly 	'" 	In a usual medical situation, wounds depending upon the hem." 
person died during an oser- ', lee,  the velocity, the tissue the report updated? 

l atiir  a  on say far removal of a wart stricture and lo forth." 

	

a certificate dated Nov. 	.,  

physicians while the examine- 	Dr. Charles . Carrico. Lane 
lion was being conducted and , doesn't name him as one of the 
before all the facts were known. doctors saying there was an en-
'Thee reported that Dr. James J. trance wound at the throat. But 
Humes, chief autopsy sorgeon, Carrico was the first doctor to 
located what appeared to be a see the president. In a written 
filillTii. hole In the back below the report dated at 4:20 p m. on the 

;shoulder and probed it In the day of the assassination, CarL- 
end of the openine with a 177r7-ch described the wound as a I e presume -sss e PI  asciThe exemireng physicians ...sere, teroall penetrating wound of the 

0-7adical esamina[ idll 'It ; unable to explain  xa-ohey' ncei - to 	the ' tower 	1.3." 
resident's body'.7-the au- 

could find no bullet or point of • "Penetrating" in medical ter- 
report-In so vital a dome. 

exit. Unknown to agents, the nunnlogy can mean .eilher en- 
unless the autopsy report physicians eventually were able trance or exit. In his testimnny, 
een. studied carefully. The , - 	 - to trace the path of the bullet Carrico further said that "not 
a t e d 	autopsy 	report 'through the body." 	 I having completely evaluated all 
red by the military physi- I  One technique which the cri-Ithe wounds, traced out the 
and published by the corn. 'lies use to discredit the autopsy I course of the bullets, this wound 
n, however, does not per- 1r 	is what 	h he railed eport is w at mig t e ea e  'could have been compatible I 	• 

1 	E hie, 	9 on ' 	it 377, contain- lopsy. If the autopv attribuLd 
the written  autopsy re- death to heart failure, critics 

Bedlam', SFifs Perry 
Dr. Mal /1m Perry. Ile per-

formed the tracheotomy, so he 
saw the wow'd before it had 

• been touched. In a press confer-
ence in which he had the burden 
of Irving In answer mnet of the 
queslInns Wit was bedlam," he 

teetifiedi he was quote-d-fte- 
'Part of Evidence 	 saying the throat wound was an 

This 13 what they've dime on — I 
wkr.tne on what hopeenect 

when the pre:Wont w a.; t:1! .711 lo 
Parkland hleinorial `iiusplf 5-l. 

and turned out a supplemental motorcade - rather than sole-
report, Jan. 13, 1964, no change ly tram Oswald's perch on the 
was made because of the F111., skill floor of the Texas School 
practice and tradition of report.: Beek Depository. 
ing what its agents say. 	I "Although every doctor who 

This Jan. 13 report said, had seen the throat wound prior 
"Medical examination of the to the tracheotomy and ex- 

: president's body revealed that ,, pressed 	a 	contemporaneous 
I the bullet which entered his :opinion had said that it was a 

back had penetrated to a dis- 
i tance of less than a finger 

length." 
As J. Edgar Hoover was to 

explain later: 
"The FBI reports record oral 

statements made by autopsy 

763, which is part of Com- 	 '" ( ca Press Conference 'would be determined by an au- 

Critics Choose 

wound or entrance," Lane says 
on Page 53 of his book, the com-
mission chose to dismiss these 
as erroneous conclusions stem-
ming from a doctor's observa-
tions to the press. 

Let's see. 

Lane needs this to support 
his argument that there was 
a shot or shots fired from the 
grassy knoll-the greensward 
parodied to the presidential 

t ry wound. 
Asked about what questions 

he was asked and what replies 
he made, Perry testified: 

"Well, Were were numer-
ous questions asked, all the 
questions I cannot remember 
of course. Specifically, the 
thing that seemed to be of 
most interest at that point 
was actually trying to get me 
to speculate as to the direc-
tion of the bullets, the number 
of bullets, and the exact cause 
of death. 
"The first two questions I 

could not answer, and my reply 
to them was that I did not know, 
if there were one or two bullets, 
and I could not categorically 
state about the nature of the 
neck wound, whether it was an 
entrance or an exit wound, not 
having examined the president,  
further-I could not comment 
on other injuries ' 

Dr. Cherie R. Baxter, lie 
helped with the tracheotomy, 
On Page 52 of his book Lane 
writes: "Dr. Charles R. Baxter 
told commission counsel that 'it 
would be unusual for a high 
velocity missile' to cause an 
exit wound possessing the 
characteristics of the --pusses  
dent's throat wound." But Lane; 
left out most of the sentence on 
Page 42, Vol VI, which was a 
reply Baxter made to a quest, 
lien. It says: "Although it would, 
be unusual for a high velocity 
missile of this type to cause a 
wound as you have described, 
the passage through tissue 
planes of this density could have 
well resulted in the sequence 
you outline: namely, that the 
anterior wound does represent a 
wound of exit." 

Dr. Ronald C. Jones. Ills 
report described the wound as 
an entrance wound. Ile testi- 
fied as to his reasons for this 
belief, end Lane quotes his 
testimony from Page 55, Vol 
1'I-up to a point, an Import- 
ant point. In Lane's book. 
Jones says in part "'You 
would expect more of an ex- 
Taosion Ispe of exit wound, 

. with more tissue destruction 
than this appeared to have." 
Three nerds were 	di op. 
P 	alter 	c." *. 	r 
". . . cc euperficial ee. ,, --nes 



• 

Loon_-docv.in't mention that 'Close Inspection 
none of the doctors knew 	,o-itlyEs'sn't Possible 

I 	
r thot 

was a wound at the back of the 
Why wasn't the president neck. turned over at Parkland? 

Entrance Hole 	 i  eerie° testified, 
"This man was in obvious ex- 

on Back of Skull 	Verne distress and any more 
Lane and Wei:berg also em- thorough inspection would have 

phasize that the little entrance involved several minutes—well, 
hole on tie back of the preNi- se v e r a I—considerable time 
dent's skull was not seen by the which at this juncture was not 
doctors. Lane's treatment of available, A thorough inspection 
this deserves a close look. 	would have involved washing 

"These eight physicians ex- and cleansing the back, and this 
amincd the right occipital is not practical in treating an 
—parietal area each testified acutely injured patient. You 
that he did not see a bullet have to determine which things. 
hole which  the comoon.,,ion  which are immediately life 
sold was there," Lone writes, threatening and cope with them. 
Then he gives this Nersioa 01 before attempting to evaluate 
the questioning of Dr. 011P-ht the full extent of the injuries. 
Kemp Clark, director or mu- "Q: Did you ever have occa-
rologic„i surgery  it Pork„ina-to look at the president's 

land Memorial 	 acs:? 
"Q: 

 
" 

	

"Q: Now you described the 	"Dr. Carrico: No sir. Be- 
massive wound at the top of the fore—well in trying to treat an  
President's head, with the brain adequate ventilation and you 
protruding; did you observe any have to  establish adequate 
other hole or wound on the pres. circulation. Before this was 
Ideal's head? 	 accomplished the president's 

"Dr. Clark: No, sir; I did cardiac aclisity had ceased 
not." 	 and closed cardiac massage 

And that Is where L.Alic was'inTrulletl, which made it 
an- impossible to Inspect his stops. But not Clark. Ws an 

ewer as: 	 back." 

	

4[1... I  dit  lot.  xhis 	Was this done after the presi- 
ce eaSlIty'beenlildden dent flft? ..No- Not one delet,61' 
In the blood and bair." 	ever said this was done. Why 

not, None of the seven other 	Carrico was asked.  
"J suppose nobody re.a.thsit doctors saw such a hole...Pt 

 heart to do it," none sad there was no such 
hole. And there is good reason— 
a reaton the critics elect to ig- 
nore: 

The president remained on his 
t
, 

hack, with great care taken not 
to move his head, all the time 
he-Js.as-st-the hospita17--" 

. 	- 

• 


